**January Clearance Sale**

-A sale that is featured by the most Draastic Reductions. Every winter garment is offered at a remarkably low price.

**Monday—A Great Sale of**

**Lovely New Dresses**

Tricotin
Tafta
Taffeta
Satin
Georgette
Serge
Tricolete

A most remarkable combination of most unusual underpriced purchases is responsible for this extraordinary sal. All lovely, new Dresses—the last word in style, quality and value; complete satisfaction in a certainty as the variety is ample.

New Spring Dresses **$29.95** Specially Priced

The Values Are Most Extraordinary

New Navy Blue Suits

Smart New Spring Models

**$49.50** and **$55.00**

Very Specially Priced

These beautiful Suits conform to our usual standard of fine quality and display of merinoys and trilobal, recognized as excellent. All smart, new spring models in Serge and Tricotine.

The early arrival of these Suits enables us to place them in the January Clearance Sale at this very Special price.

**TO CLOSE OUT**

-A number of untried winter coats, developed in Bolivia, tissu... silvertone, Fortuna cloth, etc...

**$39.75**

Values to $95.00